
Iam a graduate of Engineering.I have a good general view on Science and Technology.I have studied 

religious texts of India comprehensively. 

Read many articles on religions by persons having good understanding of the subject.I have slightly read 

about Abrahmic/western religions(Judaism,Christianity,Islam)  

which refer to the same godly being,but separated due to needs of the respective people.Though 

Indian/Eastern Religions like Hinduism,Buddhism,Jainism,Sikhism refer to same  

same godly being(s)[for example Gods Brahma & Indra are refered in Buddhist literature which is clear 

from the below link],preachers have evolved these respective religions because of the needs of  

time(i.e of the people,needs of themselves(very subtle to understand),needs of the Godly/divine 

inspiration).Iam confident that  

there is some link between Eastern & Western Religions. 

 

First find my unbiased summary/understanding and later on how I arrived at such summary 

 

Irrespective of the terminologies of Science and Religion,there is one homogenous particle(s)/substance 

which is the basis/building  

material of the universe,it(each particle) is Individual/Indivisible.Every object,living-being(including any 

godly) is/was/willbe this particle. 

Even space is made of these particles.Nothing which is imaginable/can't be imagined is not made of 

these particles.It(as a common  

noun) is the basis of all existence.  

It was not created in the past,can't/will not be created in the present/any-future even by any godly 

being(Need less to mention  

the same regarding any other class of beings). 

 

Three characteristics of each particle is  

 - It is ever-existent 

 - It has feelings(i.e it is self-conscious(it's own pain & pleasure & peace)) 

 - It perceives/feels/experiences it's environment/others 



 

Absolute-Time is never ending i.e Absolute-past was uncountable,Absolute-future will be 

uncountable/infinitely large. 

The gap between any two time units(ex. second) can be divided into infinitely small units(ex. 

micro,nano,femto,....) 

 

Now based on the above.All possible space,sub-atomic 

particles,atoms,molecules,gases,liquids,solids,unicellular organisms like ameoba, 

multi-cellular organisms like bacteria,fungi,virus,algae,plants,animals,humans,machines and any other 

possible/impossible object/being  

were/are/will-be made of these individual particles.Any system/being/object can be made by a capable 

person/being. 

(ex. Inventor makes a machine,Godly-beings make lower-creatures.But the essence is un-creatable & 

un-destructible.The relationship 

i.e obligations & benefits were/are/will be/should be mutual,otherwise it will create problems for the 

involved ones) 

 

There can be all possible combinations/systems like 

monarchy,oligarchy,democracy,zamindari,communism,wild-life-protection, 

wild-life-extinction,disease,health,long-life/short-life i.e for the combination of system/body and it's 

ruler/leader(for computer  

it is processor)[continual long/short lifes/any combinations for the system/it's-leader],Upgradation(will-

ful/forced/obligatory) to Godly/divine/intermediate status, 

degradation(willful/forced/obligatory) to lower-status like stone/any intermediate status(from any godly 

being(god/goddess/neuter-god/godly-animal,godly-reptile) status with super power/control),universe-

controlled/uncontrolled-by-godly beings, 

the role/power/person called god/goddess.. exist/not-exist(in past/present),come in to existence/go 

extinct(go out of existence)  

A stone can be happy & A godly-being can be un-happy or any possible combination. 

 

Every one wants to be atleast peaceful. 



 

A system/living-body may/may-not have leader.Leader may/may-not depart/move-out from the system 

with a lot of self/internal/external  

factors/considerations 

 

The above are the facts irrespective of faith/belief,religion/communal-

etiquettes,gender(male,female,neuter),living-species,language(written/spoken),non-verbal/symbolic 

[only exception is plain english is used to explain the above] 

 

Based on the Needs/problems different(all possible) systems/beings evolve i.e come-into-

existence/stay/go-out-of-existence in any/all   

universe(s) 

 

Sources: 

http://www.vedicanusthansansthan.com/images/katha/devi/SrimadDeviPurana.pdf - Hindu 

http://ignca.nic.in/jatak.htm  - Buddhist 

http://www.fisica.net/relatividade/stephen_hawking_a_brief_history_of_time.pdf - Scientific 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Religion - Religious overview 

1st Chapter of Quran - where Prophet Mohammed tries to protect his people by saying 'when christians 

ask you people to follow  

their religion,reply that we are following the words of same god whom you obey.we can't change to 

your religion because we need  

to follow what we are following' 

http://bharatadesam.com/ - Spiritual Library 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jainism - Jainism 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sikhism - Sikhism 

 



 

 

 


